300  philips escapes away at last, [
evenings before they returned down the hill again, I conveyed myself into the woods there adjoining, carrying my bolts and manacles with me, and a few biscuits and two small cheeses.
Being come into the woods, I threw my irons into a thick bush ; and then covered them with moss and other things : and then shifted for myself as I might, all that night.
And thus, by the good providence of Almighty GOD, I was freed from mine irons, all saving the collar that was about my neck; and so got my liberty the second time.
THE   SEVENTH   CHAPTER.
Wherein is shewed how I escaped to Guatemala upon the South Sea, and from thence, to the port of Cavallios, where I got passage to go into Spain. And of our arrival at the Havana ; and our coming into Spain ; where I was again like[ly] to have been committed prisoner* And how, through the great mercy of GOD, I escaped; and came home in safety, in February, 1582 [i.e. 1583].
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|he next morning, daylight being come, I perceived by the sun rising, what way to take to escape their hands; for when I fled I took the way into the woods upon the left hand, and having left that way that went to Mexico upon my right hand, I thought to keep my course, as the woods and mountains lay, still direct south, as near as I could; by means whereof, I was sure to convey myself far enough from that way that went to Mexico.
And as I was thus going in the woods, I saw many great fires made to the north, not past a league from the mountain where I was.
Travelling thus in my boots, with my iron collar about my neck, and my bread and cheese ; the very same forenoon, I met with a company of Indians, which were hunting deer for their sustenance: to whom I spake in the Mexican tongue, and told them how that I haJ, of a long time, been kept in prison by the cruel Spaniards, and did desire them to help

